
7/2/70 
Dear Lowerd (Dick), 

The mogiitude only of t.1x diecrepencies only aurprisee me not the compari-son -AS f toe medical data I asked you to r.n.a:os. I fully expected thin, ?Lich is why I warted it. I ha d done and mislsid the holograph-typal proctocol otwapeuleon, Tegy back in 1c6il, ee.on I ,10 etuff time float ovoilablo. 

I ask that you make no distribution further then Dick and that both of you keep abpoluto3s quiet about it. 	course, if it fits in the writing for the book, by oil morns use it there, but not in any vsy at all public and not in any corraiponderee. I'd rather it not be 'mom and understood in advance of using it in court, wbere I milt want to use you ss a witness and to intorduce it into evidence. I meld carteinly :vent to use it as a Lacia of oxs-linations, the reason I asked twat you !pate the study. 

It was obvious ther4: hot to be mere notes, that there were were notes, end I already have extensive notes on the proofs and evidences that there were, by whorl, etc., only eertiy lieclosed in my Grchives correspondence. 
I would be happier end this would all fit into a more appropriate context if I could get the perjurers to commit that crime all oss r again, ete1 to tics end silence is quinteesonticl, so r hope both of you till be ultra-discrete. 
If you could not read tie: scrawled note on one of the Tincrmafaxes, it is time: unleec I eel': for the return cf soret:deg, it is for you to heap. nare I can Thermorsx '.7ith any degree of legibility, I will do that tee ause I ha' about 500 sheets of T paper, an.' 1.  coatis but two cents a sheet. The .rchlera is with my very ol: 	chine, ..inich doesn't hold unii adjustment (coats C',1b), :so it tends to expose to heavily in tine center end too little toesrd tile edges. Z.:arrow stuff can come out okay, if my Zantucks sindade on tae adjustment is class. I will try and do all the governasnt corocapsndonce this way co you can ialex it at liesure sod be in a position to make tacit 	ur.C.i:;olosed use of it youreelf. 

4ang onto all tau copies of tee comparison, esp the original, whica :null be taeone to use in sou:t, Lc you mLks notes on n copy, use a carboe please. 
La V cu. suggeetsd, i reed tai;: sum,ary only. I have no doubt of tit accuracy with v'hich it reflects the camporison. 

Very tlinsks. Goo'_ thing to 'have done. 

inoei sly, 


